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Drawing on scripture and experience, Dawson invites readers to a deeply satisfying 
relationship with the God who calls us not servants, but friends.
Do you want to . . . � know what the most important aspect of God's character is and how 
it is meant to affect every aspect of your life? � know the source of wisdom and how you 
can obtain it for every situation? � know how to relate in every human relationship with 
naturalness and godliness? � outsmart every temptation of the enemy? � overcome the 
fear of man, and fear only God? This life-changing book gives biblical answers to the 
above, and much more, as Joy Dawson combines them with fascinating everyday life 
experiences. In the ultimate adventure of intensely pursuing intimate friendship with the only 
One who can totally fulfill us, Dawson makes it clear that the price is high. But the privileges 
and rewards are infinitely higher. "Here is a way toward thinking straight about God that will 
result in living, loving and learning live at its fullest and best."--from the foreword by Jack W. 
Hayford, president, International Foursquare Churches; founding pastor, The Church on the 
Way Joy Dawson's Bible teaching ministry and missionary journeys with Youth With A 
Mission have taken her to 55 nations. She has also taught extensively on television and 
radio, and is the author of several books. Her penetrating teachings are based on the 
character and ways of God. Joy and her husband, Jim, and much of their family are in full-
time ministry.Joy Dawson has been traveling and teaching the Bible internationally since 
1970. Her missionary journeys have taken her to more than fifty-five nations. A member of 
the US National Prayer Committee, Dawson is a recognized leader in revival prayer and 
intercession. She and her husband, Jim, live in Tujunga, California.
Other Books
NIV, Halley's Study Bible, Journey through God’s Word with a knowledgeable guide With 
content gleaned from the Halley’s Bible Handbook—the bestselling Bible handbook of all 
time—the NIV Halley’s Study Bible makes the Bible accessible to you through articles, study 
notes, charts, maps, and photos next to related Scripture. Henry Halley’s passion to spread 
biblical literacy began with a simple pamphlet and grew into the Halley’s Bible Handbook 
with over six million copies in print. Now, for the first time, his insights are conveniently 
placed within a study Bible in the world’s bestselling modern-English Bible translation, the 
New International Version. Halley’s own notes are paired with new photography of 
archaeological findings and biblical places. Also included are insightful verse-by-verse 
study notes from a proprietary note system. Features: Complete text of the accurate, 
readable, and clear New International Version (NIV) Over 750 articles, charts, and maps, 
gleaned from the bestselling Bible handbook of all time, Halley’s Bible Handbook Full color 
throughout with over 150 photos of ancient sites, Holy Land topography, and 
archaeological finds Over 6,000 study notes Concordance with over 10,000 Scripture 
references Words of Jesus in red
�����. “ New  International  Version ” and “ NIV ” are registered trademarks of Biblica, Inc.® 
Used by permission. ... providing the verses quoted do not amount to  a  complete  book  
of the  Bible  nor do the verses quoted account for twenty-five percent ..."
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